
HOW TO SETUP YOUR SHOP.NG STORE



Click the vendor registration link, to get to the vendor sign up page.

Getting Started

You’ve just created your shop.ng store and it’s all a bit confusing, how do you 
add products, handle shipping, receive payments e.t.c

This is exactly why we created this guide to help you fully setup your store.

Let’s start by signing up for a vendor account 



Sign Up

On this page you’ll fill in basic information
about yourself and your store. You also 
setup your login information, which are 
your email address, username and 
password.

Please make sure you accuratley fill in 
your email address as this would be your email address as this would be 
required to activate your account as 
well as to enable you change your 
password should you forget it or have 
any need to do so.



Successful Sign Up

After you’ve accurately filled the 
form, you’d see a successful
registration prompt, that informs 
you that your registration is under 
review. Don’t worry we take 
between 24 - 48 hours on working 
days toapprove vendor days toapprove vendor 
applications. 

Upon Vendor approval you’ll 
receive a mail informing you of 
your new store. You’l need to 
click the link “ Visit now ” to visit 
your store for the first time. 
Congratulations for making it this 
far! Welcome to shop.ngfar! Welcome to shop.ng



Vendor Setup Wizard
The wizard is to help you setup your store with ease. Let’s started by  clicking 
“ Let’s go! ”. 

You can choose to skip this wizard but we won’t advice it because even 
though you could fill in all these information later, the wizard makes it easier 
and more streamlined. Any information skipped here can be filled later in the 
vendor dashboard, so don’t be worried if you’ve already skipped this.



Store Setup

This is where you setup the store proper, here 
you’ll input details that are relevent to shop.ng
as well as your would be customers. 

Things like your store email and phone number
can be used to contact you, your address can 
be used for store pickups and your description
gives you the ability to tell your customer what gives you the ability to tell your customer what 
you’re about.

After filling this page, click on continue.



Payment Setup

Here you sort out payments for your 
store, so we can receive payments. 

There are 2 ways to receive payment; 
we have automatic payments via 
paystack or manual payments bank
transfer. 

Here we have manual payments via Here we have manual payments via 
bank transfer.



Payment Setup ( Paystack )

Here we have paystack selected
as our preferred payment method.

Fill your paystack payment 
information, with name being 
the name of the paystack account, 
the paystack email associated 
with the account, your accountwith the account, your account
number and your bank.



Policy Setup

Here you state what your store policies
are, you define shipping policy, refund 
policy an exchange/return/cancellation 
policy.

Your policies are the terms of doing 
business with you, this helps when there
are any refunds, shipping or return issues,are any refunds, shipping or return issues,
as customers already know what your
policies are.



Support Set up

Here you setup your support 
channels, such as phone numbers,
emails, address.



Store SEO Setup

Here you fill in SEO related data, to help your
store to be found by search engine like 
google. 

You can also add facebook and twitter 
information here to help your SEO ranking.



Store Social Setup

Here you fill in links to your social
media accounts, so customers can
contact you wherever they feel most
comfortable. 



Ready!!!

This is the end of the setup wizard... Hurray! But you still have a few things 
to set up, before you launch your brand new store.



Vendor Dashboard

This is your vendor dashboard, here 
you can manage your store, setup 
shipping, monitor sales, add products, 
manage customers and so much more. 

You can take a look at your dashboard, 
then click on the settings menu, so you
can finish your store setup.can finish your store setup.



STORE SETTINGS

Here you complete our store setup, you can see the setup completion bar, 
this shows you if your store is fully setup. You should aim for 100% completion
this way you know your store is fully setup.

You can also edit your store 
as much as you want, make
changes to the details filled,
during the store setup, during the store setup, 
setup shipping.



STORE SHIPPING 

Here we set up your shipping rules for your entire store, you start by clicking
on the Enable Shipping checkbox, the processing time is the time required 
before sending the product for delivery, shipping type determines how you 
handle your shipping( by defaul this is set to shipping by country).
 



STORE SHIPPING 
Shipping By Country here we set country wide shipping rules and prices.
Default shipping price is the the starting shipping price for each product.
Per Product Additional Price this is the additional shipping price, when a
customer buys another product from your store
Per Qty Additional Price is the additional shipping price if the customer 
buys another of the same product.
Free Shipping Minimum Order AmountFree Shipping Minimum Order Amount this trigges free shipping if the order 
amount more than the amount inputed here. You should leave this empty to 
disable Free Shipping.



STORE SHIPPING 
Enable Local Pickup, tick this checkbox to activate pickups from your store.
Local Pickup cost is the cost for pickups, if you charge for pickups you should
fill this in.
Ships from this should be the country where your store is, on default this is 
set to Nigeria, as this is the country which we operate.



STORE SHIPPING 
Shipping Rates by Country here we setup country wide shipping rates.. 
Country on default this is set to Nigeria.
Cost is the price to ship to the whole of Nigeria.

State Shipping Rates here
we set shipping rates for 
each state. 

CostCost is the cost for 
shipping to that state.

The plus sign beside cost
adds another state field.
You can continue to add 
as many field states as 
you need.



STORE HOURS
Store Hours Setting here we set our store time.
Enable Store hours, you can choose to set if your store has open and closing 
hours.
Disable Purchase During  OFF Time you check this box if you want to stop 
selling when your store is closed, or on your off day. 
Set Week OFF select the days when your store would be closed.
Daily Basis Opening & Closing HoursDaily Basis Opening & Closing Hours you can set your daily hours,in this 
section



STORE SETTINGS

Hurray!! we’ve completed the store settings, as you can see the 100
completed text... 

Now we can head on to products.



Products Section
Here we have the products section, you can add new products, manage 
products you already have, manage our stock, delete products and so
much more.



Add Product
Here you can create different types of 
products, to cover your product needs.
We’ve got the following product types:

Simple Products 
These are simple in the sense that what 
you see is what you get. It  Can have 
variations but has a fixed price.variations but has a fixed price.

Variable Products
These are variable they have different
sizes, colors, materials e.t.c These 
variations affect the product price and 
would be created during product creation.

Affilliate/External Products
These are external products that you These are external products that you 
don’t have but you earn a commission 
for selling. You can set this up easily.



The Product Page
Simple product is selected on default, you can select other product types by 
clicking the dropdown. Here’s a breakdown of the fields. 

Catalog controls the visibility of ‘Catalog Mode’ tab. When this checkbox is 
disabled, Catelog Mode tab will not be visible. This tab is used to setup the 
product as a catalog, you can choose to hide the price or add to cart. 

Virtual determines if it’s a virtual product, e.g an ebook. This checkbox also
disables the shipping tab as virtual products don’t require shipping.disables the shipping tab as virtual products don’t require shipping.

Downloadable activates the downloadable tab, giving users the ability to
download a product e.g a video or game. You can create the file upload it,
set the maximum downloads or determine if the file expires after a given time.



The Product Page 

Product Title is the name of the product.

Product image is the large image box on the right of the page, this is the main
( featured ) image of your product. Th smaller image placeholder beneath it is 
the Product gallery, this contains other images of your product.

Price is the price of your product.

Sale price is the discounted price of the product, if the product is on sale. e.g 
Price = #3,000 and sale price = #2,500. The default price would get slashed Price = #3,000 and sale price = #2,500. The default price would get slashed 
and the customer would pay the sale price. The sale price  can also be 
scheduled, by clicking schedule underneath sale price.



The Product Page
Short decription is a brief description on the product

Description is the description of the products, complete with specifications,
composition e.tc if the products has any of those details you specify it here.

Categories these are used to categorise your product, to make it easier to find
you can also add new categories yourself, if you can’t find one.

Tags these are descriptive
labels you can add to your labels you can add to your 
products. Popular search 
engines can use tags to 
get information about your 
store. 
You can add more than 
one tag separating them 
with a comma. with a comma. 



Catalog Visibility here you select where you want the product to be shown,
shop results, shop and search or if you want the product hidden.

Inventory here we create SKU’s ( Stock-keeping unit; a unique identifier for 
each distinct product and service that can be purchased.), manage stock,
change the stock status, ot specify how a  product is sold.



Shipping is where you handle all your shipping details, set weight f0r 
products, dimensions, processing time ( how long it takes to ship ),
override store default shipping ( which was set in the store settings ), 
additional price when a customer buys the first product of this type will 
be charged with this price, the per quantity additional price every second 
product of same type will be charged with this price.



Tax, here you can set if your product has a tax or not, and what the tax class
of product is.



Attributes these are product variations, like color and size. Variations are a 
very important component for a variable product. You can also create your
own Attrivbutes, or add to the default variations.



Linked products are products that are linked to each other, you can choose 
to link  a product as either an upsell ( Up-sells are products which you 
recommend instead of the currently viewed product, for example, products 
that are more profitable or better quality or more expensive ), or a cross sell 
( Cross-sells are products which you promote in the cart, based on the 
current product ).



The Product Policy tab is for product based policies, this is needed when the 
product has specific policies that are different from the store policy we set 
earlier.



The Advanced Tab, here we can disable product reviews, set custom ordering 
position and add purchase notes.



Product Creation
Create a simple product in these steps:
1.  Selecting the simple product from the 
  dropdown.
2.  What kind of product it is; virtual, catalog, 
  downloadable.
3. Input your product title
4. Price.
5. 5.  Upload your product image, and product
  gallery.
6. Select or create your category.
7. Type in your description.
8. Add your tags.
9. You can edit your catalog visibilty
10.You manage your stock status in the 
    inventory tab.
11. You manage your shipping and tax.
12. Add attributes, if there are variations of
  the same product but the same price. 
13.You can choosose if your product has 
  upsells/cross sells, policies e.t.c.
14. Click on submit



Product Creation
Variable product creation is similar to simple product creation, the major 
difference is the addition of attributes ( Variations ). These attributes 
differentiate the variations of a product like color and size but you also can 
specify different prices for the different variations. say yellow = 2,000 and 
black = 2,500.

Once you select variable product, you’ll notice some changes to the page
we no longer have downloadable, virtual options and the price fields have we no longer have downloadable, virtual options and the price fields have 
disappeared. 



Product Creation
Another thing to note is the Variations tab, this tab controls the pricing for the 
attributes we have selected or created. 

Create variable products in the following steps:

1.  Select Variable product ( see 
  previous page ).
2. Fill in all the relevant product
    information.
3. Select the Attributes, you 
  want to assign to this product
4.  You can also add new 
  attributes. 
5. You select the variations.



Product Creation
The Variation tab is the most important tab for a variable product, because 
here you specify the price, image, stock, sku, weight, shipping, tax. and
description  for each attribute. The 
Variations treats every attribute, as a 
totally different product and provides
product specific fields.

Default form valuesDefault form values this is where you
specify what would be the default, 
attribute selected, the dropdown
shows all the attributes we selected.

Variation bulk options this field helps
speed up creation of variation options,
we can create all attributes as 
variations, add a variation wide options,variations, add a variation wide options,
like prices, sales price, status e.t.c

The first dropdown fields are used to 
select the attribute you’d be working
on. 



Product Creation

Hurrray!!! You’ve created your first variable product.
Click on submit, after you’re done filling the fields.



Product Creation
External/affiliate products, since these are poducts that you aren’t stocking 
you don’t have but you get a commission to sell. The URL field is for your 
affiliate link, Button text to customise the button on your affiliate product,
and we have our prices.

External products dont have shipping, stock management, once to fill in
the required information, you click on submit to publish your external 
product. product. 



Contact Us:
support@shop.ng

HURRAY !!!
You’re readu to start selling, launch your store and start receiving those 

orders!


